TOURNAMENT RULES
Bowling for Veterans (BVL.org)
1. Tournament is open to all USBC certified members. Bowlers without a USBC card may participate in the BVL for
an additional $5 fee. *Youth bowlers must sign a prize consent form stating they will not accept any prize money.
However, if a youth bowler qualifies for a prize, that prize will be made in the form of a scholarship and sent to
SMART for processing.
2. Tournament will consist of the best 3 out of 4 games bowled. A 3-game series plus handicap shall determine the
winners.
3. Entrants shall be permitted to bowl more than once. However, entrant may cash only once using the highest score
bowled.
4. Entering Average: All averages must be established in a certified league and will be used in the following order:
a. Highest USBC book average of the 2019-2020 season, any association. (21 games or more).
b. If no book average, the entrant’s highest current league average as of closing date. (21 games or more).
c. If none of the above, the entrant will bowl scratch.
d. Bowlers using their current average must present written verification from their secretary.
e. Rule 319a-3 will apply. The 10-Pin Rule (319a-2), Report of Winnings (Rule 319d) and Tournament
Average (Rule 319e) will not apply. Rule 319c will apply.
f. It is each bowler’s responsibility to verify his/her entering average in this tournament.
5. No entry fees will be refunded after entry deadline has passed. No-show spots and previously established vacant
spots will be sold on a first come, first served basis at $5 above current entry fee per spot up to one half hour
before squad. There will be no SUBSTITUTES. Original entry fee will be listed as a donation to the BVL
6. Any bowler using abusive language or unsportsmanlike conduct may be removed by a tournament official.
7. Lanes are assigned by the Tournament Director. Bowlers will not be allowed to practice before squad time on the
lanes which they are scheduled to bowl tournament games.
8. Any player arriving late shall begin play and the score shall count beginning with the frame then being bowled (Rule
322-a) It will be up to the Tournament Director and Tournament Coordinator(s) to allow a player who missed their
assigned time, to bowl a different squad.
9. Any protest affecting eligibility or playing rules must be confirmed in writing to the Tournament Director before the
tournament prize payments are disbursed (Rule 329). Errors in scoring must be reported to the Tournament Director
within 24 hours (Rule 327b).
10. There shall be one prize for each six entries or a major fraction thereof and prizes will be returned 100%. In the
event of a tie for first place, co-champions will be declared. Prize money for first and second place will be combined
and divided equally.
11. The tournament will be USBC certified. All USBC rules will apply unless otherwise stated. The Tournament
Committee of the St Louis USBC shall decide any question not covered by these rules. USBC Rule 11 will be
strictly enforced (no unreasonable delay).
Entrants whose name appears here on hereby agrees that the St Louis USBC Tournament Committee shall be liable only
to the extent of returning entry fee if and when entrant shall be prevented from bowling in the tournament through
premature termination of the tournament, which may be brought about by war, national emergency or causes relating
thereto or resulting from fires, strikes, lockouts, labor difficulties or other causes beyond the control of the St Louis
USBC Tournament Committee.
Checks are to be made payable to the St Louis USBC Association (A $10.00 fee will be assessed for all
returned checks).
*In case of inclement weather please contact the host center or call the STLUSBC Office.

